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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY COMMENTS
REGARDING
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION OF ALLEGATIONS OF
EXTENSIVE MARIJUANA USAGE AMONG STUDENTS AT
THE FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
January 1971

On 9 February 1971, Mr. Palmer Wee, Coordinator of Security, State University
System, handed a written report bearing the above title to each member of the Senate
Committee on Universities and Community Colleges ot the time of his presentation of an
oral report to the Committee, convened at Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton,
Florida. A copy of the ....,.itten report is appended as Attachment 1.
For ready reference, paragraphs of the written report have been numbered, and my
comments listed herein ore keyed to those numbered paragraphs.

1. Mr. Marshall made these allegations at on University Forum on 13 January 1971,
subject, IlWhat Should Be the Dormitory Policy at FAU."

The forum was one in a series

organized by the Deportment of Theatre and Speech. Specific staff members and students were
invited as panel members to be questioned on the topic by an open audience. Mr. Marshall
was a member of the audience and made his allegations in support of his point of view that
the University policy on marijuana was not effective. His comment came during the last few
minutes of a meeting which covered mostly activities and hours in the dorms.
2 - 5. Records reveal that Mr. Simmons, who graduated in June, 1970, was employed,
while a student, as a Resident Assistant from 14 September 1969 - 12 June 1970. He was one
of 25 Resident Assistants in a complex of 7 dormitories housing 1054 students. His duties
involved supervision of one floor housing approximately 40 male students. The allegations
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reflected in these parographs cannot be directly evaluated inasmuch as the Director of Housing
during that period resigned on 30 June 1970, and Mr. Simmons was not known to the current
director, nor other staff members. The comments are, however, in conflict with those made
ot the hearing by Mr. Michael Rottblatt, who was also a Resident Assistant at that time and
is now a Head Resident (graduate student).
6. Mr. Marshallis letter of dismissal reflected the following statement in regard to his
reference to the faculty: "Your charge is defamatory, in any context, to the professors of this
University.1I (Attachment 2). This reosan was stated as such in consideration of Mr. Marshollis

statement that he had been misquoted. (Although there was no visual indication during the Forum,
of recording, Mr. Marshall advises trat a student taped the dialogue).
7. The stated purpose for the presentation of this memorandum was to secure written
policy and procedural clarifications of numerous dormitory matters of the new Housing Director,
as evidenced by the introductory statement. tlMuch of the confusion we are presently facing
stems from unrecorded policies - either effective or ineffective - so it is with this in mind we
request that all solutions to these policy and procedural questions be transmitted to us in writing
so as to eliminate any future necessity for this method of remedial action. 1I (Attachment 3).
(Clarification of this particular is expressed in a newspaper letter prepared by the housing
staff, appended to Attachment 3).
8. These responses did not evade the question, as is alleged in the investigator's
report. More specifically, the following guidance was stated, with regard ta the Housing
Director's timely response of 9 October 1970. (Attachment ~).
"Written Policy and Procedure on Marijuana
This problem is not singular to this campus and is the subject of controversy
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and study on a notionol scale. Rest assured that all persons in authority at
this institution ore concerned and will not tolerate the presence of marijuana
on our campus. The combined efforts of all, particularly of you, ore needed
to cope with this situation.

In this connection, you should report observations

and suspicions to me as they occur. Only in this fashion can we couse violators
to be identified and reported. In addition to the timely submission of reports,
each of you is urged to present suggestions and comments regarding preventative and corrective measures in this sensitive area."
Concurrent with the issuance of these memorando t the University President met with the Resident Assistants and Head Residents on 16 October to further define the policies and procedures
(Attachment 5).

Likewise, the Director of Housing, in stoff meetings with the same group,

emphasized and amplified the guidelines and the role of the staff in this endeavor. (Such emphasis and positive action and follow-through were explained to the Committee by Mr. Michael
Rottblatt, Head Resident).
9. There is a record of two written reports of suspected marijuana being reported by
John Marshall during the period January - September 1970, one on 13 January (the case discussed at the Committee hearing), and one on 27 May 1970. (Attachment 6). The former was
not reported to Security by Mr. Marshall, and the latter was investigated by Security but no
evidence was found. (This case was also discussed at the hearing). The Quarterly Reports prepared and submitted by Mr. Marshall to the Housing Director (Richard Cameron, who resigned
on 30 June 1970) were, according to the investigator's report (paragraph 24), "retained by
him for his personal use. They were not forwarded to the Director of Auxiliary Services, his
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immediate supervisor. II (This answers the question posed by Senator McLain at the hearing of
9 February 1971 as to why the

II

Director of Housing" was not fired along with Mr. Marshall.

He resigned on 30 June 1970, having never made the existence of said reports known to his

supervisor. The incumbent director, Mr. William McDowell, employed 1 August 1970, had
no knowledge of said reports).

10. There is no factual basis to this allegation by Mr. Marshall. Mr. Cameron resigned
ot the end of the controct year (30 June 1970) after approximately one year's employment.

A copy of his written resignation is attached.

(Attachment 7). (In this connection, it should

be noted that neither this nor any aspect of the investigation was discussed with the Vice
President for Administrative Affairs, who also is the Chief Security Officer of the University,
nor was it discussed with the Director of Auxiliaries, to whom the resignation was

submi~ted.)

11. The first sentence of this paragraph contradicts paragraph 22 in which the investigator represents the Administration's attitude and policy regarding violations of low. The second
sentence regarding "no marijuana workshops since September 1969" is incorrect. Representatives
of the Boca Raton Police Vice Squad (It. Nahrstedt), and the University Director of Security
(Mr. William McGinnis) made a presentation to all Head Residents and Resident Assistants in the
Boad Room of the Administation Building on 16 September 1970. This session included a question
and answer period and the issuance of a 14 page drug identification pamphlet. (Attachment B).
12. This former Captain of Security resigned effective 18 June 1970. The policy in
effect during his employment is outlined in the attached document (Attachment 9) ond clearly
involves Security.
13. The investigator should be aware of the effective working relationships between
Campus SeclXity force and Boca Raton Police inasmuch as he was sent a letter on this subject
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on February 10, 1970, by Mr. John Ingram, then Captain of Security. This letter (Attachment 10)

also reported the on-campus drug situation ot that time.
14. This deduction that Security does not patrol the dormitory orea is a disputable product
of conversation and out of context interpretation. The attached memo (Attachment 11) of
October 11, 1970, was identified ot the Senate hearing of 9 Februcry 1971, and described as
the source of instructions to Security Officers to "let dorms handle their own problems. 1I A

review of the entire document reveals that it is a summary of Security Officer training conducted
the week of 11 October 1970. The reference (paragraph 9) was merely a reminder of standing

policy that the housing staff copes with its own internal problems, such as lost keys, minor
maintenance requests during evening hours, and the checking of external doors during evening
hours. Further evidence of the understanding between Housing and Security is comprehensively
outlined in Section IV of memorandum from Director of Housing, 9 October 1970 (Attachment 4).
Other positive indicators of Security·s active role in the dormitory area are included in Attachment 9, and the 27 May 1970 drug incident report in Attachment 6.
15. Head Residents and Resident Assistants are informed of the degree of their authority
and expected actions. They are not investigators and are fully aware that it is their duty to
report suspicions and observations to the Director of Housing who in turn will take referral action
appropriate to the case, including contacting Security if appropriate (Attachment 4, Section VIII).
(Mr. Marshall has acknowledged this understanding but has publicly stated that he would not submit
reports and had not for some time). (Further, a meeting of Head Residents was convened by the
Housing Director and Business Manager, on 10 February, to discuss the implications of the report
presented at the hearing on 9 February. These Head Residents again confirmed that they con-
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sidered the guidance of October 1970, amplified ot subsequent meetings, to be adequate.

16 - 17. The credibility of allegations by on anonymous, self-odmitted drug addict
must remain suspect until and unless the student is identified by the investigotor and factuol
evidence is obtained. It is assumed that the information was obtained with a pledge of con-

fidentiality, otherwise the University should be informed.

18. This represents the FAU point of view.
19. The reference to the unique organizational structure is incorrect. At Attachment
13 is evidence that the general organization pattern is olso in effect at the University of
South Florido.

With regard to the reference to "Top heavy with former military personnel who may
be more accustomed to the kind of blind obedience as is imposed on enlistees in the military",
the reference, in this context, is unclear and possibly demeaning. For the record, the Vice
President for Administrative Affairs is an attorney (LL.B and LL.M.) with over 20 years military
service as a Staff Judge Advocate. The University Business Manager, who also served more
than 20 years in the military, is our former Director of Housing (1967-1969) and has a Bachelor's
and Master's Degree in Education, with specialization in Guidance and Counseling. I am
proud to report, in addition, that many of our distinguished faculty are retired military personnel
as is the Executive Vice Chancellor.
20. The cited memoranda expressed guidelines which have not, since their issuance
(9 and 16 October 1970), and subsequent explanation, been questioned by Mr. Marshall or any
other staff member. (Copies as Attachment 4 and 5).
21. The details of this case were amplified at the hearing by the Dean of Men. In
accordance with Senator Borrow's request, the records of this case (13 January 1970) are being
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provided to appropriate law enforcement agencies for evaluation.
22. This is the policy of this University.
23. A drug workshop for housing staff members, and others, was conducted by the
Sheriff IS office on 5 February 1971. Additional presentations and programs for the stoff, and
interested students, will continue.
24. Copies of the quarterly reports of 1970 were submitted to the Administration
~

January 1971

~

by Mr. Marshall subsequent to his announcement of 13 January 1971 that he

possessed such information. Examination of the reports, in which names hod been deleted, revealed insufficient evidence to toke action on a retroactive basis. An explanation for the retention of the original reports, during early 1970, by the former Housing Director, is not
available.
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Mr, John Morsho II
Residence Manager
Dorm 6·
.
Florida Atlantic University

Boca Roton, Florida

33432

Dear Mr. Marshall:
Upal": the recommendation of your immediate supervisor and with the knowledge and
approval of the Director of Auxiliary Services and the University Business Manager I
you ore dismissed from your employment cs: Residence Manager, F lorida Atlantic
University, effective immediately upon receipt of this letter.
This action of dismissal is bosed upon the following: Your statements at a public
gothering held at the Humanities Building on this com pus on January 1:,3, 1971:
On that occasion you openly stated that you would not report any observations you
might make of the use of marijuana in the dormitories of Florida Atlantic Univc:rsity.
The question of whether or not the use of marijuana is or ever has been wide-s~ead
in the dormitcries, as you then alleged, is not an issue here. The prime foetor in
your dismissal is your statement that for some time..x.ou hove not and that you will not
make reports which you as a Residence Manager ere obliged to make cnd hove been
clearly instructed to make"

-..

.

Your Failure to follow instructions, your r,eglect of duty, and your unbecoming conduct
"as a public employee, considered against the background of your recent te'rm of disciplinary probation (from July 1,1970 to January 1~ 1971) for in~ubordination,make dismissal
the proper personnel act}on in this case"

,

Although you have been provided on opportunity to explain your actions referred to above,
and although you have submitted statements on January 14 "and January 20;"examination of
such submittals does not alter the fects nor change the gravity of your admitted der~1iction
duty" In that particular, you contend rnat formerly you hod repcrted marijuana usage
and thot nothing had been done about your rcpOft. The records of this institution are plain
to the point that the one such actionable report which yeu mode was received, pursued,
and deliberately handled by a senior administrator
this Univeqity"

or

or

...

,

'.

- .

..

'~

.,

Mr. John Morsho II

Jonuory 22, 1971
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The policy which the President laid down publicly on October 16, 1970 to you and
to the other Housing stoff memben., could not and cannot be effeCtive unless faithfully followed. Since October 16, 1970, you have neither folloVle~ nor used it
occcrding to your own public admissions. The President's instructions combined with
the memorandum of October 9, 1970, a copy of which was given to you and all other
Housing staff then employed at this University, indicated that each of you should
report observations and suspicions to the Directcr of Housing as they occur.
Your statement on January 13, 1971, to the effect that faculty members of Florida
Atlantic University were purchasing marijuana in the Residence Halls, you now refer
to in your statement of January 20, 1971. You state you were misquoted. This is at
odds with the other reports and recollections of that statement. Your chcrge is defamatory, in any context, to the proFessors of this University.
On January 14, 1971, you stated that you were compiling files of cases of illegal
marijuana usage since October 16, 1970. Your submission of January 20, 1971, is
devoid of substance. The material which you submitted has been examined. Item A
is simply a duplicate copy of material produced before October 16, 1970. Item B
in no way can be considered proof of any of your allegotions. Item C relates a circumstance well known to the Director of Housing and as to which he took the only
action"availoble to him, this is, to attempt to develop
the
.
, evidence offered in such
a fashion so as to connect it with some person. This was unsuccessful. Item D, while
purportive of suspicions of the six signofors, in no way supports an allegation by you
that the Florida Atlantic University dormitories are havens for drug abusers. It is
being, however, independently investigated in the hope of discovering whether there
is such a problem in our dormitories and whether the individuals who signed Item 0
can be of assistance, should such a problem exist.

.
This action may be appealed. Information in this connection is attached. Further
assistance may be secured by contacting the Directorate of Personnel.
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RHM/oc
Attachments

January 22, 1971
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Original of this
letter t"as delivered to Nt:. Harshall in the Housin" Offic~
.
at approxinlately 10:00 A.M., JanUal"Y 22, 1971, by William NcDo,...:!;ll, Director
of Housing and witnessed by Louis Gencry, Director of Auxiliary Services.
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1 October 1970
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~!illiam :'~cD(n.;~ll.

TO:
l'~ROH:

Director

All He::d Re3icents .:md

SURJF.C'l':
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r..e.:!id~nt

Ao:o;istants

U&:'(,er.tl:;· nl:l:;:tI':!.I~ c~a:df:ic:\::i(;n .?nd cor~.:tl.o11 ot ,01'
prccedul'eo '.,i~hi.n t~\::. r..~~iCel\o:::a Hulls "~l(l with).!! H:ou.:::ine;.

ld

The. follollir.?; quen ticr,:, {Il'~ a 1 i::;1: of :'~p~r:l t iv~~ th~lt :-~.sT b~ .:.nC:':01 .=in.
solutions fcur~ ji~~di~t.e!y; the~~ ~r~ q~~tions th~t ~ust tc ~r.~-er~d
fully ~nd fiu:l:lly i~ ':e Lrc to l!.t:cc:3,l::'~~ tho.):!. re:JJ:=c:t!:ibili::i~3 tl;ilt you
have :!t:cn fit to b "te'! ~pon ur~. :~.> p!-!'30:1 or pO:'Jiti-:r: 1:0; q:;~3tione<1 ~l~
several of th:.=e r.u3:1tions h,J'iC gi·-"}.:! ur:;;n5~;cr~d fOl :-IE.:!:'S,. anti 'i:.h!. "'Jr~el1c:",
of the nef:d~d unS'!:N';:l 1.'; finally t.:'j!:ii,:i·... d to by t:'l.l:! uethc;.j 110"" 1J'.:in~ in\Oo!.:~<1
to 8eeUl'~ re:n;~~y, 1~.H:h cf th~ coah~ 'ion t:c ;)r.~ t·C:'.:I:t:l·., fFCif;1 st:;DJ "1'('".;'1
unrecord~d I:o)i~:i"~l:.'
~.:.;-,~ ...' I., . .,:.:o..;;).':! nl:: ~l~i'ic::ti:.,;~ ....
it 1'; ,J'ii:h 'th~!l,
~n_CJio.d that ~.;~ l.·-.: •. u.:. .. t
,-, .. ~ foil ;oi·.. t:i..;n.~ to th~50 ·)ol!.'::.'7 :~~d n.'7~,·::dut't')
o

='"

uestiCD:9
_ t:-:l";,!:''lt::::d to l'~ in H.°~.tj...·: eo ;:s to
nece3~ity for :ui.~ I:"L~.,·::O 0; re~~('i~ '. :lci;':ct': ..

~'"trli:"!."lte •. 1'"

futc,"c

Since ~~ h~o~ b~~n o~l~ct~d ns H~~j ~~~idcats or no R~sidp.nt A~~i~tante beecu~e
you felt U.!l to ~ "i i~h;.:~t C:jli~~t" :;t1J.denl:.3", f:~ t:ould not only 1.~ 't'cmi:;:!} in
our dutie!J to our ie-Ho'" ~tll'kt'.tuJ) to QUi," l'csj.det:t3~ cmd to our Un i.vcrsi.ty ..,
but also !l.~ ..muld not h:::. fulfi.lliIJI! yC;J[' :)er:lonel npl'rni:;;)} of eGch of us,}
if ,,--e failed to iltte:il!>t to ir;prv°.m our residen'C env;.rcrt:>:cnt.,

Since our ,':!.<:'t"iv'l]. here on 12 Sc~t~cLer ·.i~ hay·::!. o;!;en cmf~out'llE.~ to wo!'l~
togcth~r <:.3 a tea:,):, ;..>t pc1id_~::'i eotablhhcd by llou!lhlg Il.'l'l: beet\ ignol'<:.d
or circ!,lmvtmte~J by or.U.d.l'~lc ut that. offi(:t!."

''No roc!'.:! t:.'ar~f~t' .. i.11 to;: t'.ra;:.~~d dl!!'ing th~ fit"~t three h-eCr.:~ :)f t~a
qu3rtar .... "Ro::·:'l T::--:':::..;;!~1.'~ :::l.::-= to ~ held to ~n 8bsolut:~ fi1':"o:'oue If e
~c:aUBe of CeriCll'i pr~~lel:ls.. j'(.\'1 .,ish too ze~k a ro=r.l tr<lncfe.r .. you tnt!;;It
see the He~d :l~..,itJ(,:lt f~I: info:u~tit'n and proccdun~,," Yet tu:my tr~i:5t'"~r3
t'l-'lve, 1>e,;:n ol.'i<~in~t.e<]. by. and P'.ooc~~~,~d by" the l!c.msing Office': b~rore
cla~.sc8 e;;cn :'~~1l'1-" .\l~~, t~,c c.I:,;sonn fcr the 1'l':my tr:.Jn~fers ''':t''('\~ no\:
nece~!iarll;.' :cod~ t.'tl.t ....3the:- e.:tp~dicC!t :=0 pas~ify parenta.! or student
pres!\ut'c~., lr. !,,:v:ra! of t~csc '::1132:: the real p oblem \1.:.8 not co:;rectoC:j~
but c:ercl}' tra".,f<..:::"J dO:1~ t.;-;',,:h ~he t'OC;:l.. n~ effect this r.a:J h,qd on liS
is that W~ r.!!]::t )tl!ltHy to 001;" ~~=irl'::i\t:; 01 poliC"1 ~ihich dt.:nieJ th::tJ
a~thinc th~t oth~rs
untru~t(o:'C't"t~~y

'in. 'tllei!'

n4t

rc:civi~

~~d m~~~~ U~

loc~ Zooli~~

or

~Y~3 ~

Possible. Solutio::: .~LL -:'('"CI:I t.t'e'l~fers oUST criginote ",·ith th~ HC2d Rc:d.c,;ent
or th~ Res io~nt Ass j"5'G'I~t on the f.lcI)!" concc.r:l:::d: ~t-.e He ..d Resident or t~
Reside.nt A3si~t~ntf3 aionnturc n~st be on a ~ooc t~nn8fer fora before th~

u
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lIou::inC Office can ccnd.dct' a roo:"! tr:m~fet' ... This sicnl1ture only initia ..cs
the t~~nsi~r; ultim~te ~pprov~l or di~npprQval still }ie~ wi~h the Ui.~cto=
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~

t

Policy~
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1) /\
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duc prcr.:e.3:J :'Utr!'<;:n:;c.~s) v.'hic1t ',. ':.11 r~I"';ovc offending object~ :..•• -:1 thing I b~for~
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We recc:~~-!.nol th.al. ~~t.:uri.ty ~z l."'\'ollled in tbj.:;~ :<.:t conriSC.!lt~t'il mo.y p. ,~:.bl."
be a l~g,u.l t:nt~:.r ..
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tv., Secu=ity,.
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Ans'a-'lJer
w~ Ule U11~ci~l;;ned nrc Ul\l' hend
resldenls and rcsi~:mt :l.s:ris~... l.s
of UK' "'AU Ilcasina Oep:1:'tm~nt.
We are writint: Urls lctl.er in Teply
to the mcmor.mdum ,..hich Dppeared in las\ "f'c::·s i::sue of the
Atlantic Stfl';;,md to clarify $Omc
basic: issues pcrt;J.inIna to the
Housing Department.

First and
foremost the
meTnonandu.-n wlm:h a "are in
laSt week', pa::r ilLS r.ot \';TitteR
ILj)e publi..,h.

~

J:DdDy

.n)"one olh~ than Mr. r,lcDowci.1
Ho.... it fauna iG WDY to lhi

. newspaper b Uiisa'"oilive 01 me
"measures use~ those In~lunt atu ~nt.s who wollld
rather criticize ana dcmenn
Hous~---.rather th:m alkr.r it ti?

func::tion erfectively. The prin~
or the mcmor.nr.du.'11 r.:u ••ilhout
the <:1mS~t of Illly of 11$ tITiters 0:Its rci:ipienls. The 'I78Y it 173.S
published is mis!e~dIng b~=
ecrtain passa:;es \"Jere c3pi~lli:ed
in the oewsp3,et' to add e:EtTa
anphasb WhIch eonl! was inknded. )"ht.....JlleTnoram:!t:ro \To!!

writtenasa slncue requ~t by ~
heaa resldenls_,und_res.!flent
~isl:tnts.Jar v..!!.cbl e1a.~.neatio~

of potier to uUo... us to execute our
jobs more eUec:Uvely. 103 f= as

the func:tionln;: of the Hcr.uing
Department then!: hove al'l7oys
been minor difficultic:s in the
administration the Housing
department, ad."Jlltteclly it's quiet
bard to satisfy over l.lNO resident
students. l11I3 )'ear the 02eni!:' of
JI::H:....doanll9tk:s "'U h3Zj~~
competently and con.slder:r.bly
amoother thoR In rarc:t:dlri"if
The HeacrResi en zlIiaent A$$ist:r.nts tvere hired to
assist In the effective Implementation of housing policy
and aid the resident student in afty
• •1'
aV::lll:i'ble.
We
would
coDcctlvel): like to conllnn MI'.
pcbOweU'1I :Ictions as Director oC

De:tr Editor of l1J(! ht!all:ie Sun:
lllis letter b d!r('cll'd (uw."Ird ;,U
)'our :>cerct Edil.ori"li5ls I yuu sell
included) and otlll:rs ,.. ho ha ....e
written nbout nle c.!.onnitory' s ami
housi~.

You all seem to thin~( or believe
th:lt dorm life b w:beawble and
UI:II the rulC3 \= bnve now Lppcarcd from nowhere. 1:>t I'd
like to say that nny sludent not
content 'n;th Derm liIe. did not
han:: to !OiG" his housb;:; contract,
whic.":I stated "Students are
responslble (or knowing and
ob.!:erving University housing
r~ul"tiotls and p:-oc:cdu:es as :set
forth in offici:!1 University
pub!ieations.••
2nd It b a Sttlte un' that liquor.
dru;;S and fire arms are not
penniUcd 0."1 campus.
3nI 'I1:.ere is no ci~ in or sign
out procedure. If )"01,1 noticed in
UN! Resil:!cnce H:lIls re;;ulntion
handbook (p.S) U::ere was an
error, for it sta:ed that thue was
;;II no si~ in. R..--gardle:;s of the
ttror. ~ it is l:D\7 there is no .sip
in or out.
4th It is not true that anyone
can enter ;;II room 9ithout just
c:::use. Normal in5;)CCtion usu;illy
occurs r.h~1; s~uden~ chcc~ o:Jt of
ir rooms at the end of the
qu.a.--tcr.
Mainten:IJ:.cc pUl"foOse5
d~:Lnd

s(c:,lth~~IL"t I

III:UlY slutknls didn'l
IC<l!J G w"'1e :;:olca 1:.:>( year.
I
All of UIC ;'hovc rnd~ were
mC:lnt lodenr IIp ..11 Ule hear 5:1y
und f;\!::e st:'lcmcnts m:dc CUIIccrlli"ll hOllsir!ti. I lIlay nut .lwel:
willi .all the Ilou~ &. Uni,·..,r:;ity
rules, rellulath.. n5 t: Polie)s but I
clln'l sit by anJ read oil Ole
g;:lrb:lce whicl, has been prinlcd.
You all are fa:>l. To c:on(!cII\n but
not once o( )'ou hnve <:om.!den-d
th::: fo::t.s and lo:.;iclllly tried (0 hdp
correct that which you (eci is
~g.

Sin<:U'c1y

--

Nancy C. narba
Head ~idcnt

(requ~ by OlXUp:l."lt)

entrance Wh01 something goes
wrong(toilet c1o;;ged, broken
fi:l:turcs etc.) in the suite.
Just eause means someone b
trcakir.g U1e university rules.
such as men or women in "TOng
balls :after hours.
5th The winmws were bolted for
good reaSons. One was thnt they
are not doorways. Do )101,1 enter
and leave your borne by the
windows?

Most lmporL::t.:lt was the f:let
th:lt the o~ windows were
selling of the air ccnditionl.ng
system. Try opening all the
widows open in the Sun .Office &.
lca\-c the air eondiUonliJg on.
6th These dorms were nul set up
fOt" in UlC room cooking Do your
parents lel. you cook irl your
bedroom. leaving room or bath
r"OOm?
H~in!ll!l'no~ th:ln compeUtcnt
7th Refrigcr:ltors are meant to
and U thOse wt\() qucstion the
.
be kept re.'lSOoably cle:lt1. I am . ,
policies he :as f){l'l!!etor o(-ilous~g
must [ffiplement a:e tniiy'
- .s=e that you don'l hnve moldy or
rollco food in yoW' refriJ:Cl':Itors
tlerested. th~y should talte the
~to (irst l'etld thel!..-resl~n.! at bome.
8:.b Of COunle :I student should
handbook that c:'l:pl:r.lnL...!hl.
obllJatlons of--Y!S..£ontra£Lthey keep his room furnishing 1TI good
rep:iir.
_ He would in his home.
aiil!e4 and \tum L1;!k to u,1Jr
9'.h The C::unPllS Police force in
Head Resident or Resident
Assistant or requesLAn.....P~ reality is in:ldequ:lte for the
University necd.s. bul this is not
polntment ";th r.tr. MeDowell.
the reason that the Boca R.:lton
Re3pectfuUy submJt:ed
Police Patrol (his campWl. This
Mic:bael Rottb-l:ltt
pab'ol stemmed from student
Lyle M. Digby
requests :a few quOirlus back
Iby Plotec:ia
when there was a string of C:lr
Nancy A. BaTba
.rippings.
8wu'oy Beaty
10th Room Conditions WCNe not
Mark E. Andrews
_ bad as c!escribed. There Oll"e :a
Dana N. Meinert
JOOd number of maids. - II on~ or
Pam MaUu
two (ails to-do her job prop.:rly
St.epbmli 8es&eU
then you might rtnd nuld~w on
Bi.U Carter
.txIwer cwblns &: dLlSt on fluor
SaUy Strlpl~
but \0 make a g ... neral s:.a!cr.wnt
Pat Sears
as to the condition of all U::e rown
Drennis Dulfy
C2I1"t be m:We unl~ you in.Jan 1.::Id_ig
spected :111 room~.
Susan Freeland
11th vaconuu dcaf'lers would not
.John E, M;i:-Sh:r.U
be: so \~ry limite.J 1TI nll:n~ if so
Wilson G. Br.idSha_
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October 9, 1970

M E M 0 RAN DUM
TO:

HEAD RESIDENTS AND RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

FROM:

William E. McDowell, Director of Housing

SUBJECT:

Memorandum from you (undated)subject. "Urgently needed clarification
and correction of policies and procedures within the Residence Halls

and within Housing.
Your request for clarification and correction of policies and procedures
was appropriate and timely. In an effort to prOVide you with a comprehensive
response, I have discussed and clarified several of the items with the
Director of Auxiliary Services and the University Business Manager. It is
hoped that the information presented below provides you with the intormation
you have indicated is lacking:
I.

Inconsistencies in Policy Enforcement
Your recommended solution is reasonable and is in effect.
deviations should be brought to my immediate attention.

II.

III.

Any

Enforcement ('In Pet Policy
1.

A resident in violation of this policy should be reported, in
writing, to me so that I may forward the report to the Dean of
Men or Dean of Women for Student Affairs, with recommendation for
action. I will follow up on these cases to see that appropriate
action is taken.

2.

Confiscation of pets or any other personal property is beyond
the purview of University staff members. including Security Officers.

Confiscation Policy and Procedure
Please see II (2) above.

IV.

Secur i ty
1.

The checking of doors in the residence hall complex is not an
appropriate responsibility for Security. It was possible in the
past years when our complex consisted of only a few dormitories,
and the Housing supervisory staff was limited. The growth of the
complex has necessitated adjustments. We are currently considering
the notion of establishing one position in Security, funded by
Housing, which will provide for coverage of dormitories and parking
lots. In the interim, the locking and checking of doors will
remain the responsibility of the Housing staff. Your cooperation
is needed.

-l,-

V.

2.

Security will respond to calls for assistance from the Head
Resident on duty. Such assistance should be requested only
when the situation is actually or Dotentiallv beyond the control
of the Housing Staff (including the Director). For eX03mple.
a visitor to a dormitory refuses to leave despite instructions
and persuasiveness, etc., of the Senior Housing Staff member
available, then you should certainly call Security for assistance.

3.

A Housing-Security procedural document would be helpful and I
will undertake its development in coordination with the Director
of Security.

4.

You should call Security and give them the FAU sticker number
and License tag number of the motorcycle and its location. They
will give a citation forthwith. Any known instances of deviations
from established parking rules should be brought to my attention
for discussion with the Director of Security.

Legal Responsibilities for Part-Ti.me Universitv Personnel
1.

2.

The provisions of the Florida Atlantic University Housing
Agreement authorize Head Residents and Resident AssistantS to
"enter student rooms for normal inspection and maintenance
purposes." The personal property of students may not be
searched without consent from the property owner. Although
not specifically covered by the Agreement, good judgement and
common courtesy should prevail in regard to the following:
A.

You must act within the scope of your employment.

B.

An unoccupied room should be entered only when the reason
for entry is sufficient to preclude waiting until at least
one assigned resident is present.

c.

An occupied room should not be entered until the staff member
has knocked on the door and requested entry. If the occupant
refuses to permit entry after a reasonable request by the
staff member, and immediate entry is necessary in the
pursuance of duty, the staff nember should contact the senior
staff member on duty for assistance and/or instructions.

D.

It is desirable, but not mandatory that a staff member be
accompanied by another staff member when entering an
unoccupied room.

E.

Learn the Housing Contract, esoecially paragraph 3(e).

Accountabilitv (le~al) for actions taken while on ~uty and
legal implicatio~s or involv~ment in a ~ru2 incident.
The University has sovereign inmunity and cannot be subjected
to suit. Any employee (including. Head Resident and Resident
Assistants) can have suit action brought against them for actions
in the line of duey. but a judgenent of liability would require

-3-

proof that the employee acted without or beyond the authority
of his position, to the detriment of the resident.
The Board of Regents has authority to provide defense for
employees acting within their authority, on a case by case basis.
VI. Written Claritication of

Curfe~

Policy

The employee agreement is required to comply with the regulations
required by the Wage and Hour Administration--Bureau of Labor.
Specific hours are required in order that inspectors from that office
will have an idea of the on-duty hours scheduled per week.
Excused absences can and have been granted but to my knowledge,
this has not been a problem.

If you are late through no fault of

your own or for some good reason. I have not penalized anyone.
A similar agreement was required last year for the Resident
Assistants. However, there were no Head Residents.
VII.

VIII.

Head Residents and Resident Assistants most assuredly can be admitted
to the Housing Office between the hours ot 8:3U a.m. -- 5:00 p.m.
In order to get many things accomplished without interruption it
was necessary to post business hours. Should you come to the office
before 9:3U a.m. or after 4:00 p.m., you should state who you are or
either ask Jeannie to call Hiss Hathaway or Mrs. Kaputa. Miss Hathaway
and Mrs. Kaputa usu~llv have lunch from 12:3U to 1:00 p.m. Jeannie
usually has lunch trom l:UU to 1:3U p.m. This will sometimes vary
i f they arc tied up at their normal lunch break. I !EX. to have
lunch from l2:3u to 1:00 p.m.
Written Policy and Procedure on Marijuana
This problem is not singular to this campus and is the subject
of controversy and study on a national scale. Rest assured that all
persons in authority at this institution are concerned and will not
tolerate the .presence of marijuana on our campus. The combined
efforts of all, particularly of you, are needed to/ cope with this
situation. In this connection, you should reoort observations and
suspicions to me as they occur. Only in this fashion can we cause
violators to be identified and reported. In addition to the tireely
submission or"reports, each ot you is urg~d to present suggestions
and comments regarding preventative and corrective meas~res in this
sensitive area.
I trust that the above responses better equip you to exercise
your responsibilities as Head Residents and as Resident Assistants.
As a team, I feel confident that we can fulfill our responsibilities
to our residents and to our University. Your. cooperation and
support are appreciated.

Attachment 5
FLORIDA ATLnNTIC U}lIVERSITY
Boca Raton, Florida
Office of the President

October 16, 1970

MEMORANDUM
Mr. William E. McDowell
Director, University Housin~
THRU:

Mr. Roger H. "iller
Vice President for

~ t\'fJ'\f\

Administ~tive Affairs

Dennis R. Nice'.......nc.er
University Business Hanager

Mr.

1)
•

N

•

/41•
I.F' /
President ~ y /_

louis C. Gentry
..",
Director, Auxiliary Services~'·

Mr.

Kenneth R. ~'lilliams,

FROM:

The administration of the residence halls is the direct responsibility
of the Director of University Housing. Authority is hereby delegated.
The basic legal relationship between the University and the occupant of
the residence halls is that of landlord (the University) and tenant (the
occupant.) The contractual relationship is established since each occupant
of the residence halls signs ~ contract with the University. The general
and specific regulations covering t~e residence halls have been published
and furnished to each occup~~t. The sections of these regulations, carried
on pages 7 and 8 of the printed brochure, "Residence Halls Regulations",
shall be administered by the Director of University Housing and through him
by other appropriate personnel of the Office of Administrative Affairs.
The above shall also be true of the regulations listed under Section VI,
"Standards of Public Safety", carried on pages 4-5 insofar as this applies
to the residence halls area of the campus. Violations of the above specific
regu~ations will be handled administratively.
Other aspects of student life and activities in the residence halls will be
the responsibility of the Office of Student Affairs. Violations of regulations in areas other than those specified above will be referred to the Office
of Student Affairs, where appropriate action will be taken in conjunction with
approved procedures incorporated in student judiciary. Violation of law, of
course, will be reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency.
m

cc:

Dr. Carl W. Knox
Miles A. McGrane
Mr. Joseph A. Vassallo
Mr. Michael A. McCormick
Mr.
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Boca Raton, Florida

May 27. 1970

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Louis C. Gentry, Director of Auxiliary Services

FROM:

Richard R. Cameron. Director of Rousing ~ /c ~ .

SUBJECT:

Drug Use Report Procedure

:/,;//

Enclosed is John Marshall's (Resident Coordinator) report of
the suspected marijuana incident in Building #20 on May 21,

1970.
As you are aware. the procedure decided upon
dents of drug use in the residence halls was
Security would be called a~d informed of the
progress. After Security had been notified.
be placed in their hands as to a solution.

to report incithat Campus
activity in
the matter would

By this report from Marshall, you can see that the procedure
was not very effective on the first try. Entrance was gained
• to the room in an illegal manner and the true reason for
Security's presence was not divulged. Also. only one Security
officer was present at the time of the incident.
RRC: jc
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Boca Raton~ Florida

May 27 J 1970

MEMORANOUM

r.'7 ,., /7

It' /( l~
,~t:?~}(1

TO:

Richard R. Cameron, Director of Housing

FROM:

John E. Marshall, Resident Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Marijuana Incident in 20/112 on 21 May

./

At approximately 9:30 P.M .• Ken Nailling informed me that he
had received a complaint from a resident that marijuana was
being smoked in 20/112. Ken asked me to come over and give
my opinion. We both concurred that there was reasonable evidence to ask Security to investigate. (People were entering
in pairs and intervals and locking the door when entering or
leaving the suite. and there was an odor that resembled marijuana.) I then called Security and asked them to investigate
the possible violation.

Approximately ten to thirteen minutes later, a single Security
officer drove up to the east end of the building where I was
waiting. The window to room 112 had been opened in the interim,
and the strength of the odor had diminished. Ken Nail1ing was
waiting in his room at the center of the building. while I watched
the window to see that nothing was thrown out while the Security
officer was in the room.
The Security officer entered the room without knocking (according
to a student who happened to be in the hallway at the time). and
told the occupants of the room that he had received a call that
someone ~ sick in the room. He then mentioned the odor, and the
residents informed him that they were burning some sort of punk
that was giving off the odor. The Security officer informed me
soon after leaving the hall that he had been instructed in drugs.
knew the smell of marijuana. and this odor was not that of mari-juana. I told him I thought he was wrong but would accept his
word. He left.
Shortly thereafter, the occupants of the room left at intervals,
and within five minutes of Security's exit the room had been vacated.
One of the residents of 20/112. Robert Singer. found me in the Housing
Office and asked me if I had sent any calls to Security regarding someone being sick in his room. I told him no. and then he told me
Security had not knocked on his door.
JEM:

Jc
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On behalf of the entire Housing Staff may
I take this opportunity to 'Nelcome you to
Florida AtlantiC University and the Residence
Halls. We trust your stay will be both academically and socially beneficial.
We feel 'Ne have one of the finest resident
facilities in the State University System of
Florida, We have attempted to provide all the
basic necessities to make residence hall living as
comfortable as possible for you. But residence
hall living should mean more to you than just a
bed and a desk, a place to hang your hat until
you leave here a few years from now. Your tife
as a resident student should mean a continua,
tion of the educational as well as the social
process outside the classroom. A student liVing
on campus spends approximately 20% of hIS
time in formal class sessions and most of the
remaining time in the Halls. Why then should
you, as a student paying a good sum of money
for an education, be reluctant to get the most
for your money?
By your initiative. and yours alone. can
you begin and continue a full social, athletic
-...Alnd cultural program that will enhance your
years here,
The best of luck to you in your college
career.
Sincerely,

a4.1..u,;,...I !ih~~
William E. McDowell
Director of Housing

II.

ORGANIZATION
The Director of Housing has overall responsibility for the complete Aesidenc~~all
operation, programs. management, f~IIlUes. __
etc. A close working relationship .15 matntal~

with the respective deans on policy matters

lems. coordinating social events, and other such
duties. are all responsibilities of the Head

Residents.
The Resident Assistants are chosen from
the highest caliber students on campus. They
seNe a dual role: (1) as a student, they ~re
caught up in the same whirl of campus SOCial
and academic life as most students; and. (2) as a~
employee of the University. they are r~sponst
ble for assisting the Head Resident 10. such
matters as reporting items in need of malr:-tenance. advising students of rules and regulatl~s.
and being available to assist fellow students In a
variety of matters.
Additionally. a Floor President is elected
from among the resident students on each floor
during the first few \M!:eks of the Fall Quarter.
HelShe serves as your representative to the'Inter-Residence Hall Council for a variety of
matters concerning Residence Hall life.

EMERGENCY PROCEOURES
In cases where staff assistance is needed.
the following procedures should be followed:
1 Contact the Resident Assistant or
. Head Resident in your dormitory. if
he/she is not available.
2.
Contact the Head Resident on dU,'SY
(Reception Desk. Extension 22 •
wilt have this information). If the
Head Resident on duty cannot immediately be found, and the emergency is of an extreme nature.
3.
Contact the Director of Housing, or
the Dean of Women or Men.
2

GENERAL STANOAROS
All Resident Students are expected to live
up to the standards set by FAU and the State of
"-,,,Florida. Because you are living in a large group
setting. any deviation from acceptable standards
affects the whole group either directly or
indirectly.

tn

the area of student behavior.
The Head Residents work directly under
the Director of Housing and assist in the
management of the Residence Hal'~. In additi~
to the responsibility for their assIgned dormitory. on a rotating basis ~hey are delegated
responsibility for all the Residence Halls. Room
inspections. coordinating maintenance prob-

III.

IV.

V.

•

LIVING STANOARDS
Pr;vacy: Your rights as a private citizen
will be honored in the Residence Halls. It is
expected that you will, in turn, honor the right
of privacy of your roommates and fellow
students. As provided by the Housing Agreement, the right of room inspections is reserved
for University personnel.

Overnight Guests: You. as the "Host"
student. may have overnight guests on Friday
and Saturday only. There is no guest charge key and tinen will be supplied as tong as the
"Host" complies with the following procedure
by 5 p.m. Friday preceding the guest's arrival:
1.
Notify the Resident Assistant or
Head Resident in your dormitory.
Be responsible for the return of key
2.
and linen if used. A lost key will
cost the "Host" $4.00. lost linen
will cost $3.00.
Be responsible for the conduct of
3.
the guest while he/she is on campus.
Musical Instruments: Please practice your
musical instruments during lunch and dinner
hours only so as not to disturb those who wish
to study.
Telephones: Telephones are placed in all
suites for your privacy and convenience. Oncampus and local calls may be dialed from these
phones. Dialing "0" will get the on-eampus
operator; dialing "9" will get a new dial tone
for local calls. Long distance calls charged to a
credit card, third phone. or made collect may
be placed betvveen hours of 8 a.m. and midnight. Pay stations are also available on each
floor of every dormitory.
3

Valuables and Insurance: The University,
as an agency of the State, assumes no liability
for personal property damage or loss. To
prevent damage or loss, lock your door every
ime you leave your room.
"'-.../
To prevent total toss of personal property, it is advised that you carry personal
property insurance on your belongings.
Motorcycles, Motorbikes, and Other
Two-Wheeled Automotive Vehicles: For reasons
of safety for pedestrians, as vvell as quietness,
no motorcycles. motorbikes, or other two\M1eeled automotive vehicles are allowed in the
Residence Halls area. Special parking areas in
the regular student parking lOIS are set aside and
clearly marked for such vehicles.
You are required to register your motorcycle, motorbike, etc., with the Campus Security Office Vvtlere you will be provided with
appropriate traffic regulations.

VI.

STANDARDS OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Violations of the following regulations
may result in disciplinary action against you:
Alcoholic Beverages: Use or possession of
alcoholic beverages by any student on the
University campus is prohibited.
Drugs: The use of drugs such as amphetamines. barbiturates. narcotics and hallucinogens, without a doctor's prescription is prohibited.
Fire and Other Civil Emergencies: Fire
drills. as required by State Law, will be held in
the Residence Halls. Your Head Resident will
advise you as to the procedure to be followed.
Everyone must vacate in the event of an alarm.
False fire alarms may result in disciplinary
action against the instigator.
Excerpt from Florida

Statute 823.03: "False alarms
of fires. Whoever wi thout reasonable cause by outcry or the
ringing of bells, or otherwise,
makes or circulates, or causes
to be made or circulated a
false alarm of fire, shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars."
In the case of a Civil Emergency (hurricane, high winds. etc.! your Head Resident will
advise you on the procedure.
Firearms, Explosives, Weapons or Noxious Substances: For reasons of safety firearms,
explosives, weapons and noxious substances are
prohibited in the Residence Halls. Provisions
have been made for safe and secure storage of
personal firearms in the Security Office. Since
the Security Office is manned 24 hours a day,
firearms can be checked in or out at any time.
Gambling: State Law prohibits games of
chance for money or any value consideration.
Soliciting: Except for the activities of
University sponsored organizations announced
to you in advance, soliciting is prohibited. Any
persons, including students, selling or soliciting
in the Residence Halls should be asked to leave
immediately. Report cases of soliciting to the
Head Resident.
4

VII.

)

J

INTER·RESIDENCE HALL
VISITATION
There are no curfew hours for men or
IhOmen and no requirement to sign in or out of
the Residence Harts. There is an active inter-hall
visitation policy at the present time which
allolMl men and women to visit each other in
their respective suites. The major, and strongly
enforced regulation, is that male visitors to
IhOmen's halls be escorted at all times, including
'0 and from the respective suites. There is a
'-Sign-in procedure for such visitation in the
Women's Residence Halls. Mature and responsi·
ble conduct is expected at all times.
Visitation hours will be posted in the
tobby of each Residence Hall. The e:xterior
doors to the women's halls are normally locked
following the close of evening visitation hours
until 6 a.m. The lobby of the main women's
dormitory (#21) is open and manned twentyfour hours a day.
VIII. HEALTH SERVICE
The Heal th Service is located in the
Cafeteria-Student Services Center Building
(Office #210), Extension 2601. It is open
t...venty·four hours a day to serve you.
5

IX.

RESIDENCE HALL SERVICE
Bulletin Boards: To be informed as to the
events on campus and to information affectinr
you, get into the habit of checking the Floo.
Bulletin Board daily. Also. please use the
bulletin board for your own benefit when
necessary.

Mail: A mailbox has been assigned to you
YA1ich is also shared by another resident. For
......ernen. the mailboxes are located in the lobby
of Dormitory No. 21; for men, Dormitory No.
7. Mail is delivered daily except Sunday and

holidays. Please have your friends and relatives
address their correspondence to you as follows:

Miss-Jane Doe
W·FAU Box
. Dorm fI
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
OR
Mr. John Doe

M-FAU Box
, Dorm fI
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
I t is imperative that your mail be addressed correctly to insure accurate and speedy
delivery.
You may ship items such as luggage ant'
trunks to:
Housing Office
Dormitory No. 21
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Such items must be shipped prepaid
C.O.D. shipments cannot be accepted.

Washing Machines and Dryers: Coin·
operated washers and dryers are located in all
the Residence Halls. If you have a problem with
the machines, please contact your Head Resident immediately.

6

X.

RESIDENCE HALL MANAGEMENT
Room Assignment and Transfers: Room
assignments are effective for the academic year.
looms may not be sub-leased to other persons.
"-"'"
Room transfers are held to an absolute
minimum. If, because of serious problems, you
wish to seek a room transfer, you must see the
Head Resident for information and procedures.
Locks and Keys: Keys are issued when
you check in and must be returned when you
vacate the dormitory. If you receive a room
transfer, the exchange of keys will be handled
by the Head Resident.
If, for any reason, you need another key
to your room (lost, locked out, etc.1 you may
obtain a duplicate at the Reception Desk in the
lobby of Dormitory No. 21. Y?U will be ask~
to sign a log for the key and sign the log agam
W'len you return the key. If the key is not
returned in 48 hours, you will be charged $4.00
for a replacement.
Air Conditioning: The University operates
on a general air conditioning system and, to be
effective. the windows of the buildings must I:!f
sealed shut. If windows are open the aIr
conditioning unit is placed under stress and may
fail or cause uncomfortable conditions in adjoining rooms on the same floor. An increment
fine system wi II be used ($1.00 - $3.00 $6.00. etc.1 if your window is found open.
Cooking/Refrigerators: Cooking and the
-......ose of cooking appliances within the Residence
Halls is strictly prohibited,
Refrigerators are allo....-ed in the Residence
Halls under the following conditions:
1.
No more than one refrigerator per
four students in a suite.
2.
The refrigerator must be registered
wi th the Head Resident.
3.
The refrigerator cannot be larger
than five cubic feet in size.
4.
The refrigerator is subject to inspection by staff of the Maintenance
and Housing Departments.
5.
The refrigerator must be kept clean
and sanitary at all times.

7

Pets: For reasons of health, maintenance,
pest control and sanitation, pets are strictly
prohibited in the Residence Halls.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Yousing Office. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,-",1ead Resident ........•.•....
Resident Assistant ..
.
.
Security Department . .
.
Health Service

Use,
Furnishings and Equipment Damage and Repair: You, as the resident, are
responsible for the proper use and care of all
the equipment and furnishings of the Residence
Halt, \l\lhether in your room, another student's
room or in a public area. Because of limited
funds for planned maintenance and repair, all
other repair and maintenance wi II be charged to
the student or students responsible. If you are
at fault and refuse to pay the costs, your grades,
transcripts and re-registration may be held
pending settlement.

PHONE NUMBERS

Pictures, Posters, etc.: We ask you not to
hang pictures, posters, etc., on painted surfaces
with any type of material that may take off
paint \l\lhen removed. The bookstore has some
products that may be used for hanging wall
decorations and are not harmful to the painted
surface.
Linen service: Linen service is provided
for all residents. Two sheets, two towels, and
one pillolNCase may be exchanged vveekty at the
Linen Room. A time and place schedule will be
posted by the Head Resident. Pillows and
blankets are not provided.
Inspections/Maintenance: The University
reserves the right to enter your room for normal
inspections, cleaning, repair, maintenance,
assessment of damage and security of persons
and property.

•
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